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ABSTRACT
The observed microwave brightness temperature of soils depends upon the soil temperature profile,
which in a remote sensing application will not be known in any detail. In this paper we discuss a
parameterization of effective soil tempemture, which when multiplied by the emissivity gives the
brightness temperature, in terms of surface (T o ) and deep (T,,.) soil temperatures as T = Tw + C
(To - Tom ). A coherent radiative transfer model and a large data base of observed soil moisture and
temperature profiles are used to calculate the best-fit value of the parameter C. For 2.8, 6.0, 11.0,
21.0 and 49.0 cm wavelengths the C values are respectively 0.802 ±0.006, 0.667 ±0.008,
0.480 ±0.010, 0.246 ±0.009, and 0.084 ±0.005. The parameterized equation gives results which
are generally within one or two percent of the exact values,
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A PARAMI;TFRIhATION (}[^ I?hhh('TIVI^. SOIi T:'Mh1^.RAT[tRh
FOR Ml('IkOWAVI- I-'MISSION
INTR( 01) (71ON
The moisture content in the surrace layer or roils is an important par a meter in rainrall•runofl'
prediction, agricultural yield rorecasting, and bound ary layer heat exeliange for meteorological and
climatic studies. In situ observations of this para nicter, although accurate, are not practical for large
areas, particularly when global infor mation is needed. Microwave techniques are being studied
(Schmugge et al., 1980) to estimate soil moisture for large areas on ,I 	and cost-effective basis
front aircraft anti satellite platforms.
A nilerowave ra0iomcter measures the intensity of microwave radiation emitted from soils. All
points within a soil emit thermal radiation, and in the microwave region the intensity orthi p radi-
ation is direetly proportional to the thermodynamic temperature tl2aylcigh-leans approximation).
gram the point of origin to the Soil surface, the intensity is attenuated by the intervening soil, whose
absorption (the imaginary part of the dieleetrie constant) is related to moisture content. 	 net in-
tonsity (Called the elfeetive temperature) at the soil surface ►s, therefore, it superpositimi of intensities
emitted at various deptlis within the soil. The energy crossing soil-air interface is determined by an
effeetive cniissivity. Tlic observed microwave intensity is the product of this effective emissivity (e)
and the effective temperature (T);
,iii = e'r
It is clear that the observed microwave intensity depends upon both soil moisture and soil tempera-
ture, Although soil moisture anti temperature are not totally independent variables since they lire
governed by a eoupled set of differential equations, for similar surfaec layer moisture the soil
temperature could be widely different due to season, cloudiness and boundary layer heat exchange.
If variations in microwave intensity are to be correlated with moisture only, then the observed
intensity should be normalized by the effective radiating temperature of the soil. We note that
Ieffective temperature depends upon moisture through the sell absorptions dependence on moisture
content.
The exact values ot`effective t.,tnper ► tore depends upon the details of the soil moisture and tempera-
ture profiles. Detailed information about these profiles is generally not available for the-remote
sensing of soil moisture. Toward this end, it is desirable to have a method for estimating effective
temperature using minintmn soil profile information, This paper discusses such a method using surface
and deep soil temperatures, nie surface temperatures may be observed from remote platforms for
clear sky conditions using inf ►ared radiometers or it may be obtained from metcorological data of
near surface air temperature. Thv deep soil temperature can be modeled based on geographic loca-
tion and season. A model for surface and deep soil te in pera t tires has been discussed by I i;^ ' (1980).
PARANI ;TRIO EQUATION
From raOiative transfer theory the effective temperature can be expressed mathematically as
T =
	
TP) a(x) exp - ^ cv(x') dx'^dx
	 (^)
ti	 u
where Ts(x) is soil thermodynamic temperature at depth x, and attenuation coefficient «(x) is related
to im aginery part of soil dielectric constant a"(x) as
	
U(x) 
= 
11 
C"(x)	 (3)
A being the wavelength of observation,
The effective temperature will be close to the soil surface temperature ror small 1e or high e" (i.e.,
wet soil). As X increases or e" decreases, the effective temperature will be the soil temperature
averaged over some depth, called the thermal sampling depth (Wilheit, 1978).
2
1h we conskler n soil temperature pra6le of the rornl
I'SW	 I'„ s, 't` ( l ", —, l ,,) t'( %)
	 ('l )
(where ' 1' and 1 1 are surNee and deep voil temperatures, and I'M is the functional dependence Oil
depth) then the effective temperature Erin be written as;
1 , T .I,W , (T,, - I"" ) C	 (")
where
For given soil profiles. the xahre of (' d&reases its wa%olengtll inereases. l ,or it given 11'a4elength, t.' is
,sensitive to till` Soil 11ratrles When the ettec'tr4l' tCllipt'!'atlll'Cti are Calculated; t 11 exact, value of C is
intportant when till' difference between surlaco and deep soil temperatures 1S large. We treated
equation (4) as a parametric equation, till` paratile	 being C.
A coherent radiatiVO transi4'r' model tWilhch, 1478) Was used to calculate e\act eftecti4e tenlpvra-
tures uAng 72() soil molstun, and temperature profiles observed at USDA Ncilities in Plio1nK. AZ
during March 1971 (Jackson, 10M "These prllt'iles are from Iralt-hourly observations throughout
the day for trttcen day, Pile soU %-as hrl'it,ated prior to the experiment, and allowed to dry naturally
throughout till• observ, atiollal period yielding a range of profiles Krum wet and essentially uniforrll to
those at the end which, had Nerd• hot (500 C) dry surrace layer (figure I ). The sell dielectric Constant
used in this study is taken from \Pant; and Schmugge (19,80) with texture 32', sand and ZZ r clay.
A scatter (alit or exist erfeetive temperatures and SurhaCC temperatures is shown in figure 2. It
Cleary" illustrates that as the wavelength increases, the errectr4e temperature depends less oil the slir-
race temperature, cS., at A - H.H cm, a 43" ditfemnee in surtace temperature, the efrectr4e tempera-
ture Changes about 40° and at 1 = A la ern eroctiee temperature Changs by about 8'. The rlmt;rlltrlde
or C'reflects this Net, AS the wavelength increases the enhai4e terniinatllre cmTssponds to a deeper
sail layer temperature, which have less dhurnA variation,
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f1w parameter C was determined by a least-square analysis of the exact effective tet:mperattires with
equation (4). "The restiIts are given in Tab le I. The soil Win lit! rat tire at the (lepth of about 130 em
varied between 15.5  to 1".5"C
'A-RROR ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A statistically determined value for C does not refle'c't tile quantitative accuracy of the parametric
equation for a speelfie temperature and moisture conditions of at soil. The diumat trend of the per-
centage error, S, between cNa ►ct and approtimate eft;.! ctive temperatures,
f 	 T texact)1 1 p
T (cxaict)
I'm, wet (March 5), moderately wet (March 11) and dry (March 25) soils are shown in Figures .1a and
1►
 for tilt l- and L-bauld (:.S and -1 1.0 em) cases. The volumetrie water content in the top Z em layer
varied from about 0,35 to 0.05 cin 3 h:i li and the surface temperature ranged from 272 to 3151.. A
moisture dependent error can be well for both wavelengths. For wet soils the parametric equation
results are higher and lair dry boils i1 ►e results are Iowa than the exact values. I ligh surface tempera-
ture for dry Soil gases tends to counteract this error. causing an overestimate of effeetive temperaltLire.
`The error for h-band is slightly hipper (1.5, 1) than for X•band (1 1 ). 'These errors are small, coo ► -
patred to the errors resulting from the normalization of brightness winperature by the surface
temperature at long wavelengths, e.g., llttrke Vt a). ( 10779) round cases where the brightness tempera.
tore rwas greater than infrared surface tempera► tore, whi4l ► would have lead to a ratio of brightness
and surface temperatures greater than one. It is thereforc important that the ratio of brightness and
surface temperatures is not interpreted as the emissivity. "file term normalized brightness tenlperaw
tore is used as a synouynl for emissivity in this paper.
Ali indication of the importance of using tf ►c normarlired brightness temperatures ('Tll ,,) or the ciltis-
sivity rather than straight brightness tempo°raittires H' tl ) tsar correlating with wail moisture call be seen
in some data acquired with all 	 21 cm radieuueter over a test site in Hand County, South
(7)
0
Dakota. `Flie data were aciluired over a .1 year 1wriod covering tile• moilths of April through October.
k
The intrared surface temperature ranged from 5 to 4.1 "C. The correlation coefficients rlr.1'tla ,end
I'll with surface 0 - r. col soil moisture t,SM5) are ltiveli in Fable -1 . These r^ slllts clearly show that
. ,	 ,	 ,by mulinli,riil^ flee effect of's^ii1 temperaiture variations, an improved correlation or hri^,htnes4 telll-
perature with the sail moisture can be obtained.
harameteri/ation of effective tempe rature ul terms ol'surfaee and deep soil temperatures elimimaes
the need tier the details or soil temperature profiles. Althougli the soil profile data vase used ill the
partiilleterilaltitlii is regional (l'hoenix, A`!.) and of limited season (March), It embodies the character-
istics or a naturally drying soil and includes a wide rain, e of surface temperatures, We expect the
paraim,the equation to remain useful for other regions and .seasons. this paranleteri/ ,Mion will aid
ill the use of microwave radiometer data for deferring soil moisture.
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Table I
The best•lit values oftliv onstont C ill I-quatlon (4)
wayclength Will)	 C
0.80-1 0.000
o.0	 0.067 0.008
11,()	 0.x#80 k 0,010
fable 2
"Hie vorrelation eoefficients for normalised (flill) and till normal i/c(I	 briplitlicsi
temperatuivs witli surfact , cm soil moisture t.Ssls)
All Data (11 - 180)	 Pasture Only (11 35)
T 11
	
till	 5	 till
0.48o	 0.8o9	 I 0.920
.1,	 0.986
	 1	 0.88o	 0.9921	 1	 0.951
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Figure .3a. The diurnal variation of percent error (sec E(Ill. 6) hetwee ►i exact
and parameterized effective temperatures X-hand
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Figure 31). The diurnal variation or pereent error (see Fqn, W between exaet
a,ld paranicterized effeetive temperatures T.-band
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